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Tri-Valley
Horse Show

On Sunday, May 2, 1976, the
HillsideRiders Club of the State
University at Delhi will sponsor
their 7th annual Tri-Valley
Open Horse Show. The show,
which will start promptly at 9
a.m., is to be held at Legion
Field in Delhi. William Fuller
from Connecticut will be judge
for the show.
The president of Hillside

Riders, Sharon Deeb, and the
vice-president, Steve Everetts,
have been meeting with
representatives of the Tri-
Valley Horseman's Association
and with a well known hor¬
sewoman in the area, Colby
Marrano, to discuss plans for
their show. They have come up
with a well organized prize list
of thirty-three classes. Along
with the usual halter,
equitation, pleasure and
jumping classes, special in¬
terest classes include a

carriage class, pleasure
driving, lead-line pony and
others.
Renee Hopfer, publicity

chairman for Hillside Riders,
and her committee members
have already been working on
programs and advertising for
the upcoming horse show. Many
local businesses in Delhi are

supporting the show by ad¬
vertising in the program and
donating plaques for the
classes.
The first place winner in

every class will be awarded a
plaque as well as the blue
ribbon. Places 2 through 6 will
also receive ribbons. The

champion in each division will
receive an engraved silver
plate. The overall champion
and reserve champion of the
horse show will receive the

championship and reserve
championship ribbons.
Prepaid classes will cost $2.00

and may be paid up until April
-29, 1976. After this date, an
additional post entry fee of 50
cents will be charged for each
class entered. Entry fees cannot
be refunded after they have
been paid.
For additional information on

the show and for entry fee
payments, write Bernadette
Lewis, show secretary, room
K204 Russell Hall, S.U.N.Y. at
Delhi, Delhi N.Y. 13753.
Telephone entries will also be
accepted by phoning 746-4931.
Please note however, that the
collegewill be on vacation from
April 15 until April 26.

During this time no one will be
available for handling phone
entries.
Hillside Riders show will

mark the opening of the Tri-
Valley Horseman's Association
competition for the 1976 show
season. This season will have 18
shows in total. Placing 1st, aid
or 3rd in certain classes in the
Western, Hunter, Saddle Seat or
Pony divisions will earn points
for the rider. At the end of the
season, each rider's points will
be totaled to determine a

champion in each of the four
divisions listed above.

Public Participation
in College Assembly

Delhi-An organization known
as "TheCollege Assembly" has
been operating on the Delhi
campus since February, 1970 in
which all members of our

campus and off-campus college
community are eligible to
participate. The Assembly is
charged with the responsibility
for initiating, reviewing, and
recommending to the President
policies and actions which af¬
fect college interests. It in¬
cludes 60 members of the ad¬
ministration, faculty, students,
staff and public. The latter
specifically includes alumni
and parents as well as local
Delhi residents. This year Lois
Evenden, Anne McCall and
Jean Stoutenburgh are serving
as delegates. Pauline Osborn
and Billy Sparkman have been
alternates. All of these 5 are

local residents, while Lois
Evenden and Anne McCall are
alumni as well. The public
delegation has found par¬
ticipation in the Assembly a
worthwhile relationship with
the college. The terms of
Pauline Osborn and Jean
Stoutenburgh will run another
year but the public is entitled to
elect two delegates and an

Spring Weekend
Special Events

alternate to serve two year
terms. You are invited to place
your name in nomination for
one of these positions.
The College Assembly also

has Standing Committees.
Those committees that need
members from the Public
Delegation are: Long Range
Planning, International Affairs,
and Student Affairs com¬

mittees. You do not* have to be
an Assembly Delegate to serve
on these committees. If you are
interested in knowing more
about the function of the
committees, please contact
Mrs. Virginia Jakszewski,
Assembly Secretary, Sanford
Hall, Delhi College.
Assembly meetings are held

on the campus at 4:00 p.m. on
the first and third Thursdays of
each month while college is in
session. To become a delegate,
an alternate, or member of a

standing committee, write a
note expressing your interest to
Mrs. Jakszewski by April 23,
1976. On Wednesday, April 28 at
4:00 p.m. there will be a
meeting in Smith Hall 108 to
whichall members of the public
are invited. Those who have

Psi-Delta Omega Fraternity
invites you to participate in
their annual Spring Weekend
Special Events.
This invitation is open to all

recognized organizations on
campus. We feel that if we can
get the student body from
organizations to participate in
this year's Spring Weekend,
more students will become
active in the organizations in
the years to come. So we urge
you to please help make this
year's Spring Weekend a
success and one to remember.
Spring Weekend Special

Events will open up Saturday
morning, May 1. The events will
be as follows: 10:00 am will be
the RAFT RACE. The race will
start at the bridge on Kingston
Street and finish at the bridge
by the golf c ourse. Two rafts per
organization are allowed with
any number of people aboard.

Seminar
Continues

LastMonday, April 5, the last
seminar of the College Life
Series was presented. The topic
was "College and its Effect on
Family Life, Roles and
Relationships." On Ihe panel
were Mr. and Mrs. John Leddy
and Mrs. Bill Keane, Rich
Stoler andMary Stabb. Marilyn
Nouri mediated.
Some of the areas discussed

concerned value clarification,
changing female roles and
parent-child relationships.
The College Life Series was

created by Mary Stabb and
Marilyn Nouri. It is an attempt
to create a non-traditional
learning experience in a dorm
environment. The topics were
picked with the basic idea of
giving insight into why a
student is at college at Delhi
and what can be learned.
This series is the type of

activity that fits easily into the
dormitory situation. It can help
to fulfill the learning potential
of a dormitory. With this series
as a prototype, next year should
be even better.

placed their names in
nomination will be called upon
to identify themselves. Any not
present will have their names
removed from the ballot. Those
members of the public who are
present will then elect their
representatives to the
Assembly and Assembly
Committees.
Here is your opportunity to

help the State University
Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi better serve
and reflect the interest of the
community at large. The
Assembly by-laws will be made
available to all those who ex¬

press interest.

The raft must be original and
home-made. At 12 noon on the
upper athletic field will be the
RELAY RACE. Two teams per
organization may enter. This
race will consist of a 100 yard
dash, a wheel barrow race the
length of the soccer field, a long
distance run around the water
tower, and will finish up with
climbing a greased pole.
Following the relay will be the
EGG TOSS. Any number of
teams may participate. Two
persons per team keep tossing
the egg back and forth in¬
creasing distances with each
throw. The winner is deter¬
mined by the last team not to
break their egg. Following the
Egg Toss will be the BEER
CHUGGING CONTEST. Winner
is determined by whoever
drinks the most beer in a

specified time. Only two people
are allowed per organization.
After the Beer Chugging
Contest will be the TUG OF
WAR. 15 persons on each team
battle over a muddied area. One
team per organization. No
spikes or cleats allowed.
Sneakers or shoes are ac¬

ceptable.
Saturday night will be the

FORMAL^DANCEjigstair^n^

MacDonald Hall. A King and
Queen shall be picked by each
organization who must attend
the dance to be eligible to win.
Sunday, May 2, at 1 pm, the

FLOAT PARADE will begin.
We will march from Legion
Field, up Main Street and to
campus where judging will take
place. The theme to use will be
the Spirit of '76. Hie size of the
float must be no bigger than a
haywagon. Height no higher
than 10 feet. Width and length
no bigger than a haywagon. The
float parade will start at 1:00
sharp!!
Trophies will be awarded to

the first, second, and third place
winners for the Special Events
and first place trophy for
originality, first place for ap¬
pearance, and first place for
mechanical detail in the float
parade.
Sign up sheets for each event

will be at the College Union
Desk. Sign ups must be in by no
later than April 28. You must
have a sign up sheet to par¬
ticipate in any event. Events
will go on rain or shine. For you
seniors it will be youf last big
weekend at Delhi so make it an
enjoyable one!

Country Arts Council
Awarded Grant

Delhi-The Delaware County
Council on the Arts has received
a grant of $1,240 from the New
York State Council on the Arts.
This grant has been designated
for use in the funding of one
performance each of a dance
company and wind instrument

group to be performed during
the 1976 calendar year.
The Delaware County Council

is composed of members of the
communitywho express an avid
interest in cultural activities
and who are appointed by the
County Board of Supervisors.

Limbo of the Lost
"More than a thousand people

and over a hundred ships and
planes have mysteriously
disappeared in a certain area of
the Atlantic Ocean."
Incredible as it may seem, the

claims to this statement have
been accurately proven.
The location of these

mysterious disappearances has
been titled, "Limbo of the
Lost," Devil's Triangle, and the
most popular, Bermuda
Triangle.
Some of these incidents of

mysterious disappearances
have been heavily researched
by UFO expert John Wallace
Spencer.

Spencer has written two
books describing the thoughts,
beliefs and myths of the in¬
cidents. "Limbo of the Lost,"
which is a researched account
of disappearances of planes and
shipsoff the southern coast, and
"No Earthly Explanation,"
which sets forth the theory that
man was produced through
interbreeding with beings from
outer space.
Believe in these incidents if

you will, and if you are in¬
terested, attend John Wallace
Spencer s 'lecture on the sub¬
ject; in the Little Theater on

April 27th at 8:00 p.m. spon¬
sored by College Union's Social
Cultural Committee.

The first piano was manufactured in the United States in
1775 in Philadelphia.
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Senate Report

Last Tuesday, several
fraternities and sororities
sponsored a Red Cross
Bloodmobile.
I went into'the gym to give

blood. There were many people
in there already and I had to
wait awhile before I was able to
take the first step. I sat down
and was asked some simple
questions. Next you move on
and the nurses take blood out of
yoiir ear for a hemoglobin test.
Then your temperature is
taken, after which your blood
pressure and medical history is
checked. If you make itthisfar,
which not everybody does, the

next step is to pick up your
blood bag andwait your turn for
the tables, to finally give blood.
It's pretty frustrating to go

through lines and wait around
for an hour and a half and be
rejected. But still, it's the
thought that counts.
In a place that's known for its

apathy, it was really good to see
so many interested, caring
people. For you freshmen who
couldn't make it to give blood
this year, you'll get another
chance next year. Don't waste
it. Itmight hurt for a while, but
knowing the good that you've
done for another person makes
it worth it.

Light Rate
Riles Texans

(CPS)-Texas Power and
Light Co. finally pushed the
rural town ofBridgeport too far.
The 3,600 residents decided not
to go along with the latest rate
increase, and opted to have
their electricity cut off within
three years instead.
As an alternative, the city

fathers have decided to have a

solar electricity generator built
for the city. The generator,
designed by a Nevada com¬
pany, will use solar collectors to
heat water. The hot water will
then heat liquid silicon which
will run a hydraulic engine and
generator for the city.

Hildreth NYS Math
Association Speaker

Delhi-Professor David J.
Hildreth, Mathematics
Department, State University
Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi, will be one of
the speakers at the 12th Annual
N.Y.S. Mathematics
Association of Two-Year
Colleges meeting held at
PleasantView Lodge, Freehold,
New York on April 9-11. The
Association's meeting theme is
"Mathematics in the Bicen¬
tennial Year."
Professor Hildreth, who is

scheduled to speak on the 10th,
has selected: "The Cycloid-Its
Use And History" as his topic.
He noted that the cycloid was
first studied by Aristotle in 340
B.C. and later by most all of the
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The meeting was called to
order at 7:35 p.m. by the Vice
President, Don Leslie. At¬
tendance was taken and the
following organizations were
not represented: HCC, DTU,
AGC, Psi D, TRI AT, College
Players, Brandeis, FSS. A
correction was made in last
week's minutes concerning
Gerry Hall; only one
representative was absent
instead of two.

Announcements
Spring Weekend events will

be listed in DTU on Monday.
Senate Banquet invitations

will go out on April 2.

Dining Hall
Next week's menu wiD be

printed in DTU.
The vegetarian program will

begin April 5.
There will be a buffet dinner

April 4.

College Union
Renaissance cancelled out.

Brian Augerwill play May 7 for
the free concert.
There is no Friday night

movie because of the play.

College Assembly
No voting took place at this

week's meeting because a
quorum was not present.
Students are encouraged to

sign up for delegates.

Treasurer
There is $6,197.97 in the

general fund.
Finance Committee approved

the newbudget, and it will come
to Senate April 8.
Dave Orgill turned his office

over to Ralph Mauro, but will
remain on the Finance Com¬
mittee.

Dave took $300.00 from the
Senate Fund to be split among
Dave, MikeandDon. It was sent
to Dean Cardoza for approval.

Vice President
NYSATT Constitution was

passed out and minor changes
have been made.
Don read a speech concerning

the termination of his office,
and the office of Vice President
was turned over to Larry
Wilson.

President
The town and college are

working together to get the
Dept. ofTransportation to put in
a stairway leading to Ferris
Apts.

A telegram was sent to
Senator Mason inviting him to
the Delhi campus. He has not
responded. Mike would like to
put an article in the paper to let
the town know about this.
Alan Moran sent a letter to

Senate in thanks for furnishing
his bail money.
The Student Senate lawyer

has been used a lot this year. He
is paid $25.00 a week. It is
essential that we keep this
service next year.
50 to 60 students use the ride

service perweek, and we need a
student tofollow it through next
year.
Mike turned his office over to

Joe Amoroso.

New President's Report
College Council discussed the

24 hour visitation privelege in
Russell being terminated next
semester. The final decision
will be made at next month's
meeting. Students should write
to the voting members about
their feelings.
The IRC building must be

named. The name Evenden Hall
was suggested in memory of
Corey Evenden. A committee
should be formed for the
dedication.
The new Senate van will be

purchased next week.
A full time doctor on campus

is suggested.
Old Business
A motion was made for Phil

Warne to be voted in as

representative for the Traffic
Appeals Board. Seconded and
carried.
Open Discussion
There's a form in the Health

Center to fill out concerning the
staff and services. This is a

good place to start about getting
a full time doctor on campus.
The golf course is pushing a

membership drive to cover the
defecit they have. A beer
license has been purchased for
thesnackhar tobring in money.
A mini golf course was
suggested, with carpentry and
construction students building
the obstacles. A $900.00 profit is
projected.
The subject of water damage

in the dorms was brought up.
Students should take action to

get the dorms repaired.
Who is Corey Evenden? He

taught at Delhi for 32 years and
kept an interest in the college
ever since. Mr. Evenden passed
away last year.
Mrs. Piatt is open to

suggestions for a new breakfast
menu.

A hotline should be set up on
campus. A room and telephone
is needed.
The Finance Committee

report will be typed up and left
at the College Union desk for
Senators to pick up.
Meeting was adjourned at

8:30 p.m.

noted mathematicians of the
17th century.
"The cycloid," Hildreth

explained, "is the curve that is
traced by a point on a wheel as
the wheel rolls along a
horizontal line. It is also the
path that an'object will trace in
falling from one point to another
non-vertical point in the least
time. It also has the property
that if two objects a re placed on
the curve at two different points
theywill reach the bottom of the
curve at the same time."
The cycloid is introduced to

Delhi College students in their
calculus courses and has ap¬
plications in engineering
structures and dioptrics.

6®EHM(9S raw FlDR. CASTRO,,, AW, HOW '

MARGUUR
CPS



College Union is the
Organization for You
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College Union is for you!
Without this organization this
campus would be dead. We need
new people with fresh ideas! So
bring your thoughts over to
Farrell A and B on Tuesdays at
4:00
Alan Hermann is the new

President and Jodi Owen is the
Vice President. They both want
to keep things going and fix
what needs repair. They needs
lots of support.
There are 5 committees in the

College Union. The En¬
tertainment Committee con¬
sists of major weekend
programming and weekend
projects both run by Harris
Lewin and Dave Graffmuller.

There has been a lot of
problems involving the Spring
Weekend. The campus wide
vote picked Billy Joel as first
choice. We had tried to get him
but then he cancelled his tour.
We were then going to go to
second choice which was Jeff
Beck and he wasn't sure if he
was having a tour. When Billy
Joel called his tour back
togetherwe booked him. He will
be appearing on April 30.
Social and Cultural Com¬

mittee is run by Kerry Levan.
All acts that are directed
toward minorities and special
cultures are booked through
this committee. On April 27
there will be a speaker on the

Bermuda Triangle. Planned for
the future is a Shakespeare
film, "Mid Summer Night's
Dream."
The movies held in the Little

Theatre are picked by the
House Committee which is run

by Mike Solomon. All posters
are done by the Publicity
Department, run by Mike
Solomon. The Ten-Person
Committee sets up for all major
events. The chairperson is Sue
Mckenan.
On Tuesday, March 23rd, the

new executive board was

elected. General Secretary-
Jackie Waddell, Corresponding
Secretary—Sue McKenan,
Senator-Phil Warne, Treasurer-
Dave Grafmuller.

On Friday, March 26, at 6:00
a.m., 14 members of the D-Cal
club and Mr. Brian Mitteer, our
advisor, left the Delhi campus
for an educational trip to
Vermont and New York.
Our first stop was the Fair-

dale Farms in Bennington,
Vermont. There we toured their
large facilities and had samples
of milk which they bottle
themselves. From there, we
traveled to Wilmington where
we visited the Coombs Maple
Syrup Company. Here we saw
how maple syrup is made and

had a chance to sample the raw
sap coming from trees.
After lunch we went on an

extensive tour of the Holstein
Friesian Association of
America. This is where all
Holsteins are registered. We

D-Cal Field Trip
saw a movie about the
organization, and spoke with
representatives of each
department.
After staying in Brattleboro

overnight, we traveled to
Chatham Center, N.Y., where
we toured the Hutchison
Morgan Horse Farm. There we
saw their many facilities and
were treated to a demonstration
in equitation.
After lunch at Old Chatham

House we drove to the Fleet¬
wood Angus Farm in Philmont,
N.Y. which consists of 1200
acres of pasture. Here some of
the top breeding Angus in the
world are raised. We also spoke
with the owners about the
importance of keeping records
in a breeding business.
After out tour of the farm we

Continued From Page 8
realized that by now?? You
can't always get what you
want!...Michael, you get the
faggot of the year award!...To
my big sis--hey, when are we
gonna get to party together?
Signed, Wheeler dealer...To
everyone who was there last
Thursday nite -thanx for the
high--and thanx alot for showing
me a fantastic time at the
beach...Monica-what a day at
the Beach!!! ...Julie,
when are you gonna learn how
to handle your liquor? Ya better
learn before you party with
me!...Hey!1! You's get the hair
cut of the year award; both

Delhi-Beginning April 5 and
running through April 22, the
State University Agricultural
and Technical College at Delhi's
library will exhibit the oil
paintings of Florence Graziano.
Florence Graziano is a multi-

talented person. Painter,
sculptor, teacher, author,
lecturer, musician, she com¬
bines all these ac¬

complishments with running a
household, gourmet cooking,
and an interest in sports and
carpentry.
The New Jersey artist has

exhibited her work throughout
the United States, Europe,
Puerto Rico, Canada and South
America.
Her paintings reflect her

personality. Her subjects are
varied: landscapes, figures,
still life, boats, whatever cat¬
ches her discerning eye. In the
18 oil paintings in this traveling
exhibition there are circus

left for Delhi where we arrived
at about 6:00.
Thistripservedtwo purposes.

11 was a c hance for some of us to
see Vermont, and it showed us

examples of agriculture in
action.
This was truly a most en¬

joyable trip and I'm sure

everybody haf a great time.
Our next meeting will be on

April 13th in Sanford 1. Lowell
Peckham will show slides on the
Delaware River Basin Com¬
mission and discuss their
programs and plans.
Everybody is welcome.
On April 26th at 8:00 p.m. in

the demonstration area at the
college farm. Dick Kern will
demonstrate Fitting and
Showingfor all persons showing
a cow in the Little National
Dairy Show.

Kevin and Gary-Stand up and
take a bow!...Let's go to
sours!!! But...next time let's
not roll in the mud like pigs-
oink.oink. Let's not be as rowdy
in McDonalds either...Tom D.,
Get your shit together-I mean
really-you are carrying this
Romeo and Juliet scene A BIT
TOO FAR!!! Take care Romeo
and by the way. I am far from
being STUCK UP-Let's see
YOU stop playing your childish
games. Goodbye and hoping not
to see anymore "games" in the
personals anymore. Ya know-
you can write NICE THINGS!!!
Signed you know who!

I cried-
for the love in my heart

I cried-
for the hopeless situation

I cried-
for the pain of others

I cried-
for everyone's sorrow

I cried -

for I couldn't help myself
Then I laughed-
for the peace that entered in

I laughed-
for my love was released

I laughed -

for the ease of other's hurt
I laughed-
for we had all found hap¬

piness
I laughed-
for the sheer joy of living

And I thanked God for his
everlasting love.

R.M.D.

Time again to take to the road.
Glance upward before you
leave...

Top-most earth plane
Close to the sun.

Clouds part reverently
That God may view it from
above.

But oh. the road ate my brain.
It cannot be tamed
Anymore than the wind and sea.

Under the guise
of pavement and lines
A demon wrapped me round
my wish to be free...

Java

Mama
She's small in height
She's my little delight
She's my "Mama Marino"

She has a smile on her face
That can brighten any place
She's my "Mama Marino"

She's a friend of mine
That gives up her time
She's my "Mama Marino"

She hugs me everyday
Which helps me on my way
She's my "Mama Marino"

Thanks Mama
Love, Y. I. D. F.

Factors of Life

Love, it's always there
in our hearts,
in our thoughts,
in our day to day living.

Trust, grows from love
in our feelings,
in our needs,
in our day to day living.

Dreams, develop from trust
in our minds,
in our writings,

in our day to day living.
Changes, will always occur
in our experiences,
in our ways,
in our day to day living.

And life will always have
Love, Trust, Dreams,

Changes.

Charlie

Florence Graziano

Exhibits at Delhi College

Choked
Chicken

Vixes Dean

scenes, a child's rag doll, the old
mill in Flemington, New Jer¬
sey. and the seasonal land¬
scape.
Ms. Graziano is a member of

the National Association of
Women Artists, Painters and
Sculptors Society of New Jer¬
sey, Miniature Art Society,
current president of American
Artists Professional League,
New Jersey chapter, and one of
the first woman artist-members
of New York City's Salmagundi
Club.
She is listed in Who's Who of

AmericanArt,Who's Who in the
East, and other art reference
books.
All the paintings in Ms.

Graziano's traveling exhibition
are for sale at prices ranging
from $350 to $450. TTiis solo
exhibit is being circulated
throughout the United States by
Old Bergen Art Guild of
Bayonne, New Jersey.

(CPS)-Was it art, or was it
just butchery? Months after
Don Morgan's performance,
administrators at the
University of South Carolina
are settling for the latter.
Morgan presented a con¬

ceptual performance on food
preparation for members of his
studio art course. The per¬
formance included wringing a
live chicken's neck, plucking its
feathers and gutting it.
Morgan claimed that the

purpose of the display was to
expose students to the process
of food preparation. "I believe
that we forget sometimes that
for every item packaged in
plastic in the meat counter,
someone had to kill," he ex¬
plained.
After Morgan's performance,

another student decided that he
was also passing through his
animal death period. He
proposed that students in a

sculpture class bring their cats
into the school's gallery. The
cats were to be turned loose

with mice from the Biology
department.
That's where the head of the

art department drew the line,
and forbade any exhibits that
included the killing of an
animal. Morgan claimed the
right to freedom of speech was
violated by the regulation.
Administrators have alleged

that Morgan's display may
have been illegal, but the
student legal counsel rebuts
that charge, claiming that
administrators are "going out
on a limb" when they say
butchering in a school is illegal.
Meanwhile, Art Dean John

O'Neil asked, "How many
chicken throats do you have to
cut, or necks to wring before the
shock value of it is complete?"
Another faculty member
chimed in, "The seeds of
Charles Manson are im¬
planted."
Morgan, however, is still sure

that the performance was art,
and has asked the school's
student senate to investigate.

THANK YOU

Thank you for your love
It has so much meaning
For I know it is pure
As pure as mine for you

Please let it grow strong
and don't let it weaken
for I do care for you truly
more than anyone ever could

So do not turn away
for we can live as one

Together, Living, Loving
You and Me.
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Six Campuses FM,
Four More to Come

by Ellen Deutschman

(SASU)—Six University
campus FM rauiu stations are
public broadcasters which
operate with Federal Com¬
munications Commission
(FCC) educational licenses.
Most other campus broad¬
casters are AM carrier current
transmission stations and are

received on campuses only.
"The FM stations located at

Binghamton, Oneonta, Oswego,
Geneseo and SUNY Buffalo

vary in listening range from
Alfred's four mile to

Binghamton's 45 mile radius,"
noted a WHRW Binghamton
staff member. The stations
transmit power varying from 10
to 1000 watts, and Oswego is
plugging for 24,000 watts in the
near future. Station directors at
WHRW claim to attract half a

million listeners, by far the
largest audience of any SUNY
FM broadcaster. All stations
broadcast in stereo except
Oneonta and Alfred with mono.

SUNY radio stations desiring
to become FM broadcasters
must adhere to the Chancellor's
guidelines on campus media
and communications. The first
step is to draw up a proposal, in
accordancee with the
guidelines, to be ratified by the
college president. It is then sent
to the Chancellor and the SUNY
Board of Trustees for approval.
The last step is to send the
proposal to the FCC in
Washington, D.C. for review.

The guidelines state that the
station should provide an
educational experience for the
students and the community
through broadcasting academic
activities, using community
media resources, and
developing a well-rounded
campus communications
program. There must be
adequate physical facilities
located on the campus, plus the
stations are required to hire at
lestone engineer holding a first
class radio and telephone FCC
license.
The station is expected to

provide themselves with suf¬
ficient managerial staff
members and to follow FCC
rules and regulations. After a
construction permit is issued to
them by the FCC, they are
required to begin broadcasting
within five months. Once fun¬
ding is available and a tran¬
smitter is purchased, the
station is ready to operate.

The FCC, a federal agency
established as the Federal
Radio Commission in 1912 and
the FCC in 1934, "is not
restrictive in its programming
or scheduling policies but it
does require the minimum
broadcasting time to be no less
than three hours," said a
WNPC New Paltz disc
jockey. The SUNY Buffalo,
Binghamton, Oneonta and
Oswego stations are on the air
for 21 to 24 hours a day.
On the air for three hours a

day, WNPC FM is the only
station to share staff and
facilities with their AM com¬

ponent, but they are under FCC
stipulations because they run on
cable into the surrounding
community. WNPC, along with
most other stations, except
WBFO Buffalo and WRVO
Oswego, are student-operated
with staffs averaging from 15 to
20at Alfred and 100members at
Binghamton. Smaller numbers

of non-teaching professionals
staff WBFO and WRVO, and
they hire student volunteers to
do special programming spots.
Farmingdale, Albany,

Fredonia and Cortland are in
the process of becoming FM
public radio broadcasters.
Albany is awaiting money for
the construction of a new station
and Fredonia is awaiting their
seal of approval from the FCC.
Farmingdale attempted to go
FM last year but will try again
soon.

"Aside from typical spots of
progressive music, news, and
public affairs including sports,
women, and politics, most
stations air exclusive programs
to satisfy their community
audiences," said WHRW
Binghamton New Director
DianneSmith. "We air the New
York Metropolitan Opera live
through a phone hook-up, and
until recently we were the
exclusive classical music
station in Broome County.

'

Our news staff has expanded
this year to 30 people who

manned a 24-hour information
base during the ad¬
ministration building take¬
overs.

WHRW is considering holding
a radio and media conference
soon to discuss a State-wide
radio network with their station
as the home base and the major
out let in Albany.
WONY Oneonta's Station

Manager Jim Hathaway
commented on good
programming input from their
subscription to the Pacifica
Program Service, a large, non¬
commercial FM station coor¬

dinated by nation-wide FM
radios. "WONY has^i staff of 80
to 90 students and 50 to 60 hold
FCC third class endorsed
licenses. Those are the highest
ranking third class licenses
which allow holders to broad¬
cast without special permission
from first class licensees."
Most of the stations have one

faculty advisor and a third class
licensed staff.
WRVO Oswego and WBFO

Buffalo both use material from
the National Public Radio*
(NPR) Washington, D.C.
network. They both air variety
news cuts, and WRVO airs cuts
of Congressional hearings and
news features.
WBFO Station Manager

MarvinGranger said, "We have
one of the most productive
public broadcasting systems.
WBFO ranks eighth in the
country for contributions to the
local community. We are the
only public network in Buffalo."'
WETD Alfred Special
Programs Director Roger

New HSMA
Executive

Board Elected
The 1975-76 Executive Board

of Hotel Sales Management
Association is proud to an¬
nounce the newly elected
Executive Board.
President: Joel Slocum
Vice Pres.: Dave Hamilton
Secretary: Mike Petrillose
Treasurer: Karl Mele
Promotion Chairman: Joe

Pellican
Public Relations Officers:

Jim Guarasci, Fred Egloff
Senator: Tony Edgar
Jr. Senator: Greg Deninger
The New Executive Board

will be inducted at H.S.M.A.'s
Third Annual Presidents
Banquet, April 29, 1976.

Markham cited services they
provide including a ride board,
contests with money prizes,
army and air force spots, a
nightly Bicentennial Air Force
quiz and coverage of an annual
three-day telethon sponsored by
Students Involved in Com¬
munity. Action (SICA) which
failed $1500 last year.
All of the stations are funded

by mandatory student activity
fee monies except for WBFO
Buffalo, WETD Alfred and
WRVO Oswego, all funded by
the State University, the Cor¬
poration for Public Broad¬
casting, grants, and donations.

Michigan Students Going
Gray Over School

Bicentennial Essay Contest
The Upper Susquehanna

Historical Society is sponsoring
a Bicentennial competition for
the best original projects on the
history of the Upper
Susquehanna Region. This
contest is open to residents and
part-time residents of Delaware
and Otsego counties. Prizes will
be awarded in two categories:
1) the best projects in written
form—one ayard of $50 for
adults beyond high school, one
award of $25 for entrants 12-18
years old, one award of $25 for

entrants under 12 years old; 2)
the best projects in other than
written form—one award of $50
for adults beyond high school,
one award of $25 for entrants 12-
18 years old, one award of $25
for entrants under 12 years old.

Each project must be based
on original research and may
have as its emphasis either the
past alone, the relation of the
past to the present, or a
projection in to the future, based
on the past. Some of the

possibilities for the non-written
category are photographic
essays, slide shows, films,
models, dioramas, or any other
graphic representation of a
historical nature. Works should
be submitted by September 1,
1976. Contact Janet Ashley
(phone 432-0464) in Oneonta for
further information.

(CPS)--"That kid with the
golf balls taped under his arms
is kind of weird, isn't he, and
how about that girl with the
tongue depressor tied to her
knee?" "Pretty strange, all
right, but have you seen the guy
with the aluminum foil pellets in
his shoes? You know, the one
with the earplugs?"
These students at the

University of Michigan are
really not as strange as they
seem, even if they are tooling
around the campus on wheel
chairs more than necessary.
It's all part of U of M professor
Tamerra Moeller's class on

"The Psychology of Aging."

"The purpose is not just to
find out that it is painful to be
arthritic, crippled or partially
deaf," Moeller explains. "It is
to feel the sense of im-
competence and vulnerability
that many old people feel, and
to notice that people treat you
differently when you are
handicapped."
As for the students, who are

also keeping a diary so they can
read about their "positive
memories" in their own dotage,
"few may become geron-
tologists but they do come away
from the course with more

empathy for older people,"
Moeller says.
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Wagon Train
to Travel State

It seldom takes 27 days to get
from Oran, New York to the
Tappan Zee Bridge in West¬
chester County—unless of
course, you are traveling by
covered wagon.
And traveling by covered

wagon is just what many New
Yorkers will be doing between
May 19 and June 14 when the
New York portion of the Penn¬
sylvania Wagon Train
Pilgrimage gets underway. Our
state's wagon has been donated
by the Pennsylvania Bicen¬
tennial Commission, which is
sponsoring the nationwide
wagon train program. The
pilgrimage, Pennsylvania's
major bicentennial program, is
designed as an epic trek during
which sixty horse-drawn
Conestogas, prarie schooners,
and chuckwagons will cross the
nation from west to east. Each
state hais received a wagon
similar to New York's.
Wagons leaving each state

are scheduled to converge in
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania, on
July 4. New York's wagon will
first meet the six wagons from
New England at the West¬
chester County-Connecticut

border on June 14 and then head
toward Pennsylvania.
New York's wagon has been

in the Empire State since
August 1975, and has been used
in numerous bicentennial
festivities.
Persons interested in

traveling with the wagon train
as "outriders" may obtain an
application from the
NYSARBC. Participants may
ride for one day or for any part
of the pilgrimage. Food and
water for horses will be
available at cost, and horses
will be tied at night.

There is an "outriders"
registration fee of $5 per person
and $10 per family for those in
wagons. Such fees cover in¬
surance costs. There is an

additional $2 charge to ride with
the pilgramage beyond the New
York border and hook up with
the wagons from other states
heading toward Pennsylvania.

WAGON TRAIN TO TRAVEL
STATE FROM MAY 19* -JUNE
14

Here is the Wagon Train

schedule in New York:

May 19—Oran
May 20—Morrisville

May 21—Madison

May 22, 23—Sangerfield
May 24 Richfield Springs
May 25—Sharon Springs
May 26—Sloansville
May 27—Duanesburg
May 28—Guilderland
May 29, 30—Delmar
May 31—East Greenbush
June 1—Kinderhook
June 2—Hudson
June 3—Red Hook
June 4—Rhinebeck
June 5—Hyde Park
June 6—Poughkeepsie
June 7, 8—Fishkill
June 9—Brewster-Danbury

area

June 10—Somers
June 11—Croton-on-Hudson
June 12, 13—Tarrytown
June 14—Cross Tappan Zee,

meet New England wagons
For more information about

becoming an "outrider" with
theWagon Train, contact Frank
Ouelette at the Commission
office.
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Tri-At Sponsors Steer
Roast During Spring

Weekend

Tri Art wil sponsor a steer
roast during Spring Weekend,
Sunday, May 2, from 1:00 p.m.
to 4:00 p.m. All you can eat at a
low price. Tickets go on sale at

the College Union desk the week
of April 24.
Food will be served in Mc¬

Donald Hall. All are welcome.

"It's a Birth Pain": A Gay Professors View
by Alan Rabinowitz

(CPS)--Homosexuals, like
other minorities, are shouting
louder than ever for their rights
as American citizens ans as

human beings.
But universities, the nation's

centers of learning, are
sometimes very slow to learn.
Professors who dare to declare
that they are gay still run a
tremendous risk of being of
dismissed-that is, if they can
manage to find jobs to begin
with. Currently, there are
several suits being brought
against different universities by
gay academis who claim that
they were either dismissed or
not hired because of their
private sexual lives.
One such professor is Louie

Crew, an English professor at
Fort Hill State College in
Georgia. Crew, a non-tenured,
white professor at a

predominantly black school,
lives with his black male lover:
"We are two non-sexist gay
grooms," he says of the
relationship.
"Crew is a candid, outspoken

gay activist who insists on

living his life his own way and is
very willing to make tiis views
known. In addition to many
other publications, Crew has
written extensively about what
it means to be a gay academic.
For a scholarly magazine for
English professors he co-edited
a special issue called "The
Homosexual Imagination." He
will soon publish a book entitled
The Gay Academic, and a
volume of poems called Queer.
Perhaps if Crew had been less

open about himself he would
have gotten that position at
American University approved
by two faculty committees. But
the dean who did the hiring
passed over him in favor of
someone who had received no

vole of confidence.
Members of the faculty

committees told Crew that his
homosexuality worked against
him. American University
would not comment on the
issue. Crew has complained to
the Washington Human Rights
Commission. Washington is one
of the few places which has a
law specifically prohibiting
discrimination based on sexual
preference.
What prompts a successful,

well-published-butnot tenured-
professor to come out as gay
and possibly jeopardize his
career? For Crew, 39, it was a

long and painful route to the
point when, two years ago, he
openly declared that he was

gay.
First, there was the problem

of recognizing and coming to
terms with his own

homosexuality. "I did not come
out until I was 28. Iwas celibate
until then. That was the only
way I could handle my at¬
tractions. And that's a terrible
penalty to pay." He went to
teach in England, where he was
told the attitude towards gays
was not as hostile as m

America.

"Iwasaccepting, but I wasn't
liking. It is very hard to find
where the well-adjusted gays
are. Psychologists make money
out of the gay community.
There are 20 million Americans
thinking themselves sick.
That's a big clientele. And the
psychologists convince many of
us. It's a self-fulfilling
prophecy. There are a great
number of gay neurotics."
Coming out was for Crew, as

for any gay professor-
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especially an untenured one-a
very big decision. "There is a
tremendous pressure for a gay
academic to pass as straight.
The rewards are great. But the
price can be awfully big for
coming out. I used to say that
gay professors had a moral
responsibility to come out. But
I've tempered that. It's
ridiculous just to martyr
yourself."
"Gays themselves," he ad¬

ded, "are so vulnerable.
Straights are needed to help.
Not only straights, but people
who are confident of their own
sexuality."
Crew himself came out for

several reasons. He had found a

serious homosexual relation¬
ship "that I'm very happy about
and want to share. I'm not
ashamed. Anyway, how the hell
could you hide a relationship
between a black man- and a

white man?"

Also, Crew was co-editing an
issue of a scholarly magazine on
gays in literature and "wanted
to assert my gayness as a basis
of authority. It made for more
authentic scholarship."
When Crew came out, the

discrimination followed closely.
He suddenly had trouble or¬

dering books. He and his lover
received (and still receive)
obscene phone calls and
threats. Crew was prevented
from speaking to graduate
students studying cour-ehng.
His neighbors' children ! on
him when he went jogging. He
has been harassedby the police.
A bishop in the Epicopalian
Church, to which Crew belongs,
went so far as to blame the gay
couple, in a newspaper story,
for a tornado which devastated
ths area. "What a marvelous
set of credentials for gay
power," laughed Crew.
But Crew also emphasized, as

do other gay professors in
similar positions, that he also
receives tremendous support.
Friends in local government,
both black and white, have
gotten the police off the couple's
back.
Crew has estimated, based on

a survey he conducted, that 21
percent of the professors
chairing the nation's English
departments are gay or
bisexual: "But I try to play that
figure down. If my lover and I
were the only ones, it wouldn't
matter. It's still important to
fight the same problem.

Continued On Page 6

WRITERS:
You con win $100-$50 or $25

for best short story, humorous essay or

other short pieces between 250 and 1000
words, if you enter the

Collegiate Creative Writing Contest
whose deadline is APRIL 30.

For rules and official entry blank form,
send self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

International Publications,
4747 Fountain Ave, Suite 1-C, Los Angeles, CA 90029
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Nurturing and Obeying on the Job Market
(CPS)--As women ' their

new working sisters onward to
more equal opportunities on the
job market, the nagging fact
(hat most women are still
channelled into the lowest-paid,
non-unionized, service jobs
^hows up in all the statistics.
Between 1962 and 1974,

millions of women entered the
country's work force. They
were having fewer children or
they wanted to wait a few years
before getting married. The
cost of living continued to rise
hut their husbands were in
danger of being laid off con¬
struction and manufacturing
jobs. Their income made it
possible to afford those little
conveniences that made their
hours at housework shorter.
Many worked for the sole
support of themselves and their
dependents.
The biggest gain for the new

working women was in the
clerical occupations. By 1974,
women held four out of five jobs

by Alan Rabinowitz

(CPS)-America's system of
higher education is failing.
Studies conducted by

government agencies and well-
respected foundations are
coming to the conclusion that
many disgruntled students have
been expressing for a long time:
America's system of higher
education is failing.
The interpretations and

recommendations of these
various studies may conflict,
but the general conclusions
about college concur: The
hallowed institution is crum¬

bling.
That attitude has now

reached into the government
itself. The Office of Education
(under the Department of
Health, Education and
Welfare), came out with a
policy statement on career
education which reflects the
criticism currently leveled
against American education.
The crux of that office's con¬

clusions is that American
education is failing to prepare
students for the "world of
work."
The policy statement con¬

cludes that:
-Toomany people leaving the

American educational system
are deficient in the basic skills
required for a modern, rapidly
changing society.
--too many students failto see

a meaningful relationship
between what they are being
asked to learn in school and
what they will do when they
leave the educational system.
-American education, as

presently structured, meets the
educational needs of that
minority of people who even¬
tually graduate from cqllege. It
fails to give attention to the vast
majority of students who will
never graduate from college.
-American education has not
kept pace with the rapidity of
change in our "post-industrial
occupational society.'T As a
result, when worker
qualifications are compared
with job requirements, there
are tremendous numbers of
over-educated and under-
educated workers. The
boredom of the over-educated
worker and the frustration of
the under-educated worker
have contributed to "growing
worker alienation in the total
occupational society."

as cashiers, bank tellers,
payroll clerks and stock and
store clerks. Breaking into the
job market for most meant a
continuation of the same roles
they thought they left at home
(serving, nurturing and
obeying) for minimum wages
and little hope of advancement.
A big part of the equal pay

enigma (women earn 58 cents to
every dollar earned by men) is
simpty that women are
clustered in occupations which
are traditionally poorly paid. A
recent Manpower Report
confirmed that classification of
jobs by earnings was noticeably
similar to classification of jobs
by sex. Overall average ear¬
nings in March, 1974 for private
industry were $4.06 an hour
while the average rates in oc¬
cupations dominated by women
were more like $3 an hour.
The report also pointed out

that not only are women con¬
centrated in lower paying in¬
dustries but can also be found in

-The growing need for and
presence of women in the work¬
force has not been reflected
adequately in high school or
college.
-Insufficient attention has

been given to learning op¬
portunities which exist outside
the structure of formal
education.
-The general public, in¬

cluding parents, business and
labor, has not been given an
adequate role in the forming of
educational policy at all levels.
-American education does

not meet the needs of minority
or economically disadvantaged
students.
-Education after high school

has not given enough emphasis
to occupational programs being
"in harmony with academic
programs."
The Carnegie Corporation, a

private educational foundation
which gave over $13 million in
grants last year, also came to
the conclusion that higher
education has not fulfilled its
obligations and is headed for
serious trouble. But, contrary to
the government's stress on
more car eer-or ien ted
education, the Carnegie report
found that there has been too
much emphasis on economic
and career goals.
The Carnegie study was

capped by an essay by its
president, Alan Pifer, entitled
Higher Education in the
Nation's Consciousness. Pifer
warned that unless great
changes are made, the nation's
colleges could end up as an
"array of stagnant institutions,
plagued by low morale, unable
to meet the demands of
society."
To counteract this trend, said

Pifer, universities "must stop
trying to sell higher education
to potential students on the
grounds primarily of its
economic benefits." The em¬

phasis, rather, should be on
developing "intellectual
abilities, humanistic un¬
derstandings and aesthetic
sensibilities."
The Carnegie findings also

concluded that liberal arts,
"which are the very heart of
higher education," must not be
neglected. "We dare not turn
out narrowly trained graduates
who lack the breadth and
flexibility of mind that will be
required for intelligent
decision-making in a rapidly
changing world."

relatively large numbers in non¬
union businesses.
And what about all the new

professional women who have
been advertised and promoted
as evidence of the new
liberation in the work force?
According to the 1974 report,
women constituted 40 percent of
all professional employees, up
only four percent from 1962.
Clearly, most women were still
being shunted into jobs as
secretaries, clerical workers,
waitresses, teachers, nurses,

phone operators, bookkeepers
and lab technicians.
Acting as assistants to the

people who made the decisions
was the way women first en¬
tered the office world and it has
stuck with them ever since.
According to Marjorie Davies,
quoted in the Village Voice, it
was during the Civil War that
women vyere first introduced
into government offices as
clerical workers. U.S.
Treasurer Francis Elias
Spinner put the new help to
work trimming paper money
but found they were so good at it
that he found other jobs for
them, too. By 1869, Spinner was

boasting that "some of the
females are doing more and
better work for $900 per annum
than many male clerks who
were paid double that amount."
And so the tradition continued.
The repercussions of so many

women joining the ranks of
workers even while there is
another income in the family
could be serious. Alexander
Cockburnand James Ridgeway
of the Village Voice believe that
job liberation for women will
complete a vicious circle in
which the women always lose.
With inflation eating away at
everyone's wages and
threatened government cut¬
backs of social programs and
welfare, more women will be
pounding the pavement looking
for jobs. And with so many
people looking for so few jobs, it
is not unlikely that women will
settle for the same low-paying,
dead-end positions they have
always taken.

Continued From Page 5

Crew routinely puts aside
some time each week to write
letters concerning gay

problems. He recently wrote a
letter to the president of the
University of Delaware, who
had chosen not to rehire an

outspoken gay professor. Crew
pointed out strongly that there
are "no genital restrictions on
the right t o life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness."
He lives his life the way he

wants, openly and without
shame, but it is not always easy.
"I have desensitized myself to
the violence. Bur it's wrong that
I should have to desensitize
myself. If the world's not safe
for me~and I'm non-violent and
non-proselytizing-it's not safe
for other people who may have
other reasons for being dif¬
ferent."
Statistics estimate that

anywhere from 10 to 25 percent
of the nation's college
professors are gay. Then there
are the grad students and un-
dergrads, all competing for jobs
in an incredibly tight market,
against people who are not
burdened with society's ugliest
stigma. It is not real en¬
couraging.

More Challenges
to Higher Education

I.D.C. is now organizing a fair to be held on spring
weekend "ANY" organization dorm council, or independent
group who would like to raise some money, must apply

to either Tim Mechler of 212 Dubois Hall, or with

David White in 229 Gerry Hall. Applications will be
on approval to avoid repetition.
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SPRING
WEEKEND
SPECIAL
EVENTS

Sponsored by
PSI DELTA
OMEGA

Events to be held:
Beer Chugging Contest

Tug of War
Egg Toss
Relay Race
Raft Race
Float Parade

Sign up at College
Union upstairs Farrell
Hall by April 28th.

Trophies will beawarded
to the winners--

RAIN OR SHINE!!!

Broncos vs.

Cayuga C.C.
Monday,
April 12th
at Cayuga

Hillside Riders
On Saturday, April 3, 1976,

Hillside Riders traveled to

Oswego State to compete in the
Intercollegiate Show held at
Fallbrook Riding Stables.
Bringing home the blue ribbon
for Delhi this time was Renee
Hopfer winning the Maiden
Horsemanship class. Receiving
Red Ribbons at the show were

KatheGeyerin Advanced Walk-
Trot and Carol Rowehl in Ad¬
vanced Walk-Trot. Other riders
for Delhi were:

Sharon Deeb-3rd--Maiden
Horsemanship
Robin Settle--4th -Advanced
Walk-Trot
Beth Trotter-4th-Beg. Walk-
Trot

Pam Wilson~4th~Beg. Walk-
Trot-Canter
Nick Felber-5th-Beg. Walk-
Trot
Charlene Dexter-6th-Maiden
Horsemanship
Linda Quodomine--6th-Beg.
Walk-Trot-Canter
Margaret Oates-Maiden
Horsemanship
Helen Thompson-Maiden
Horsemanship

Next Monday, Hillside Riders
is havinga meeting at 7:00 p.m.
in Russell Hall Lounge. We are
having a guest speaker, Dr.
Hillman, a vet from Cornell,
who is going to speak on Equine
Nutrition.

(CPS)-A "new world of flying
begins" on May 24, when the
first supersonic transport roars
into Washington, according to
ads taken by Air France in the
Washington Post. New studies
indicate that the flights may be
the start of a new age in skin
cancer as well as SST exhausts

damage to the earth's ozone
layer.
Researchers at the National

Center for Atmospheric
Research have found evidence
that exhausts from the SSTs,
which include nitrogen oxide,
will readily react with the
stratospheric ozone layer,
destroying the ozone molecules.
Meanwhile, researchers re¬

examining data linking ozone
depletion with skin cancer have

found that their original
estimates of increases in skin
cancer caused by ozone erosion
were too low. New studies
conducted at the University of
California at Berkeley show
that with a 10 percent decrease
in the ozone layer, the incidence
of skin cancer could increase 40

percent i nstead of t he 20 percent
originally predicted.
The Berkeley panel based its

conclusions on the now largely
accepted theory that a reduc¬
tion in the ozone layer would
allow more harmful ultraviolet
rays from the sun hit the earth.
In the new study, however,
consideration of more variables
has increased the estimate of
skin cancer due to ozone

depletion.

Poor Prospects for Class of '76
(CPS)--Hiose who have hit

the resume route have already
found out the latest news on the
job market for college grads:
employment prospects are
bleak. To be more exact, this
year's graduates face possibly
the worst job outlook ever.
The number of job offers for

students graduating in the
spring is smaller than last
year's figure, according to a
recent study released by the
College Placement Council.
"And just about everyone
agreed that 1974-75 was a tough
year," said the council, an
organization made up of career
planning directors at univer¬
sities.
Job offers to students at 159

colleges are 16 percent lower
this year than last year for B.A.
candidates, the report said. For
master 's degree candidates the
decline is 25 percent; for doc¬
toral candidates, 32 percent.
The biggest drop in job offers

appears to be for students
graduating with degrees in the
humanities and social sciences.
Offers for B.A. candidates in

those fields decreased by 26
percent from last March.
The next largest drop-23

percent-was for engineering
students. Then came the
sciences, with a 12 percent
decrease, and business fields
with a 4 percent drop.
The drop in engineering and

business fields is puzzling, the
council said, because estimates
from employers last November
indicated that job prospects
were expected to be good in
those fields.
Accounting, banking, in¬

surance and chemical and drug
companies made about the
same numbers of offers as last
year, while offers rose from the
automotive, electrical
machinery, research-consulting
and tire and rubber firms.
Starting salaries at the B.A.

level range from an average
high of $16,788 for engineering
students to $8,850 for
humanities majors, the council
said.
One bright spot in the coun¬

cil's report was that un¬
dergraduate women received 27

percent more job offers this
year than in March, 1975. Job
offers to women were also 36

percent higher at the master's
level.
Job offers to men declined 20

percent for undergraduates and
13 percent for master's can¬
didates.
Nevertheless, the number of

jobs offered to women is still
only 16 percent of the total of¬
fered to B.A. candidates and 15

percent of the number offered to
master's degree candidates.
The bad job news for college

seniors this year is only the
latest chapter in a continuing
bleak economic story. By the
end of the academic year about
1.3 million people will receive
bachelor's, master's and
doctor's degrees, according to
Harvard Economist Richard
Freeman. This is nearly double
the number of degrees doled
out tenyears ago.
Yet during the same time,

says Freeman, the number of
professional, technical and
managerial jobs in the U.S. has
grown by barely more than a
third.
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Men's Trophy
League

Studies Show SST's Mean
More Skin Cancer

Organization. Sport Participation Place
Points Points

O'Connor Football 40 40

Volleyball 40 10

3-Man 10 10

5-Man 40 40

Ferris Football 10 25

Volleyball 30
3-Man 30 40

5-Man 30 35

Murphy Football 30

Volleyball 10

Wrestling 5 10
3-Man 30 25
5-Man 10 10

Russell Volleyball 10
5-Mar 40 40

T.G. Football 10 15
Volleyball 10
3-Man 10 15
5-Man 20

PSI-D Football
Volleyball 20 25
3-Man 20
5-Man 10

Kappa Sig Football 10

5-Man 10

Volleyball 10

Gerry 5-Man 10

Totals

O'Connor 230

Ferris 210

Murphy 110
Russell 90
T.G 80
PSI-D 70
Kappa Sig 30
Gerry 10

Women's
Trophy League
Organization Sport Participation Place

Points Points

DuBois Basketball 20 65

Volleyball 30

Gerry Volleyball 30
40

Crabs Volleyball 10

TKB Volleyball 10 15

Russell Volleyball 30

Pi Nu Basketball 10

Volleyball 10

ABX Basketball 10

Volleyball 10

Suits Us Farm Basketball 10 10

DGX Basketball 10

Total
Dubois 115

Gerry 75
Crabs 30
TKB 25
Russell 30
Pi Nu 20
ABX 20
Suits Us Farm 20
DGX 10

Sports Trivia
1. Who won last year's Wim¬
bledon Tennis Finals?
2. Who was the only rookie
picked for this year's NBA All-
Star game?
3. What team did he play for?
4. Jockey Willie Shoemaker has
won over $6 million in his
career. True or false?
5. Who won this year's Atlantic
Coast Conference tournament
in basketball?
6. What NBA city holds the
record for attendance?

7. What Florida city will have a
football team in the NFL next
season?
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Well, Mr. Pyle, if you're going
to read the personals we might
as well say Hi. Hi Dave, how's
typing? I thought you'd find it
intellectually stimulating, that
is why I quit. Who's got droopy
loops? I'll never tell. I can
handle it. Help, I've just been
attacked by a pencil. Roland,
vou're my favorite phag. John
R„ YOU DON'T HAVE PIZ¬
ZAZZ, BUT YOU SURE HAVE
GOT A PUNCH! My left arm
has never been the same. Jodi,
half the fun ofwriting personals
is not having to type them. I
love ya roomie. See ya during
Easter. There are two

mysterious people living in
Murphy 201. One is a Buffalo
hick who doesn't know his ass

from his elbow. The other, well
he is just fantastic! He has
plenty of chicks hanging
around, and he is very popular
with most fags. Well—when you
finally know what to do with
women, come to my room. I'll
let you work on some real
women and not one of those
space cadets you've had before.
If you weren't so perfect, you
would most definitely be con¬
ceited. Second floor Gerry, glad
you could make it over to our

littleparty. Did you have a good
time? For Sale~l roommate

guaranteed to keep the room a
mess. Reasonably priced. Call

4679 ask for Bird. For Sale-one
turd by the name of Bird
guaranteed to drive you loony
call 4679 and ask for Country. I
wish he were here. To Joan,
Lea, Janet, Donna, Rosie, Gary,
Joe, Tim and Marcus-Have a

great vacation and Be Good
RMD U.F.P.-I wish you didn't
have a gutter mouth-but you're
doing much better now!Dave~
Let's have another shaving
cream fight, and it's all your
fault if I flunk out of here.
Roomie no. 5 Bird...Do you
really think Dave can smell
blood?Roomie no. 5 Darlene-I
dig the way you wake people up,
so would you mind waking me
at 8:00 every morning. Thanks.
Love ya-Mike. Timmy-When
we gonna party again and hear
you sing and play guitar-Buzz
Well...we succeeded...I'll
remember this as a good
time...Good luck Pam...You're
gorgeous Jim...Cobleskill
doesn't deserve you
Bruce...How's my little
bloglet?...Love all of you,
thanks, K.H....AJT, here's to
the wierdest relationship on
record...Hot chocolate and
sunshine from 5:00 to. 6:30...I
hope we're discovered...May
you someday get your seven
million...I'll call you when I'm
ready to swing...Julie, how
many different kinds of beer are

Some people say that if you
eat peas on New Year's Day,
you will have good luck all
year long!

Cancer Researchers Challenge
Government Policy

(CPS)-A Nobel laureate in
cancer research said recently
he is "shocked" by the lack of
government action to curb
cigarette smoking.
Dr. Renato Dulbecco, a 1975

Nobel Prize winner, told a
senate hearing that he
questioned the government's
credibility as a promoter of

health and fitness, because of
its lack of action in reducing
cigarette smoking. Dulbecco
said that lung cancer is a prime
example of a preventable
cancer, caused by a clearly
identified and unessential
agent-cigarette smoke.
Senators Kennedy (D-Mass)

and Gary Hart (D-Colo) have

proposed a four-year, $9.3
billion tax on cigarettes to pay
for increased research on

cancer and heart and lung
diseases.
However, Kentucky

legislators have complained
that such measures would
destroy the tobacco industry.

Mon. April 12

Asst. Fruits and
Juices

Blueberry Pancakes
Fried Eggs
Oatmeal
Homemade Donuts

Homemade Vegetable Soup
Chow Mein on Rice
Chow Mein Noodles
Asparagus Cuts or
Grilled Cheese and
Bacon Sandwich
Tossed Salad
Relish Tray
Citrus Fruit
Chocolate Fudge Pudding

Spaghetti with
Meat Sauce
or Salisbury Steak
Tiny Whole Potatoes
Green Beans
Garden Bowl
Antipasto
Chocolate Cake with
Chocolate Glaze or
Plain Jello

MENU
Tues. April 13

Asst. Fruits and
Juices
Scrambled Eggs
Home Fries
Bacon
English Muffins
Wheatena
Coffee Cake

Homemade Knickerbocker
Soup
Wafer Ham on

Roll-Melted Cheese
or Baked Hash
Peas
Mixed Green Salad
Cole Slaw
Fruit Bowl
Gingerbread with
Creole Topping

Rib Eye Steaks
Onion Rings
Baked Potato
Broccoli Spears
W-K Corn
Chef's Salad
Apple Crumb Pie

Wed. April 14

Asst. Fruits and
Juices
Waffles or
Fried Eggs
Bagels-Cr. Cheese
Cream of Wheat
Honeybuns

Homemade Split Pea Soup
Hot Dog and Roll
French Fries
or Chili Con Carne
Spinach
Tossed Salad
Sliced Tomatoes
Waldorf Salad
Chocolate Chip Cookies

BOX LUNCH
Honey Dipt Chicken
Potato Chips
Relishes
Apple Brownies

R DEL PfcETf.

there at the Pub? Surely not
one!!! Be real!!! It was funny
while it lasted. Just like the
boys' room with a girls' room
sign. Hey Lorei (LT) Did you
get framed yet? Hey Ralph-
congratulations on the budgets!
Mike da fag-How's your "spare
tire "doin'? soon...you will have
lost it, right? I'll say the same,
ok9-Soon...we'll all be able to

say that'. . . .Then, maybe you
will look like a model in your
clothes. April 1st was a special
day for the members of UPSA.
It has been 4 months for our

organization. Some of us took a
"Journey." Too bad we all
couldn't have been together.
Well...as long as everyone
celebrated...Thanx for the high,
Signed. Public Relations
Woman...Mark, when do you
want your skirt made. I hears
that that's what you plan on
wearing to the Spring Formal,
signed Leggs...Hey Sun Bunny,
I got my eyes on you! Both of
em...Vulgar-Mike is really a
good driver-haven't you

Continued on Page 3

Menu Subject to Change

Skis, Fischer Imperator, $50.
Ski boots, Nordica Astral
Slalom Bananas, size ten, $50.
Call Larry at 746-6537 or 4395.

FOR SALE-Horse tack and
equipment-saddle pads,
longelines, leads, spurs, bridles,
blankets, etc. Fantastic prices,
great for gifts-Call 4525 after
6:00 for information.

REWARD-$50 for the return of
two Brass Tiffany Lamps to
Archibald's (no questions
asked).

FOR SALE-1970 Austin
America made by British
Ley land. 34,000 miles. Front
wheel drive-4 disc brakes, 4
speed automatic, 32 miles per
gallon. AM-FM stereo cassette
Scott-303 Murphy Hall

FOR SALE—'72 Opel Rally.
Excellent Condition. New
radials, new shocks and wheels
and extras. $1600 (cheap) Call
Bob. 746-3152.
FOR SALE-Clairol 20 Instant
Hairsetter (electric curlers).
Panasonic self-lowering toaster
(like brand new) with cover.

9x12 ft. rug-beautiful (but
unexplainable) fits dorm room-
hate to part with this
outrageous rug! Reasonable
prices Please call Claudia at
4857.

FOR SALE-Herman's In¬
sulated Survival Boots. Used.
Men's size 6 or will fit lady's
sizes 6> 2 to 7'2. Half price. Call
Marcia, 746-3239 after 5 pm.

FOR SALE-Until Easter:
Genuine hand crafted Indian
Jewelry. Includes: turquoise
coral, abalone shells, sea ur¬
chins, and liquid silver. Room
107 Gerry 4744.
BICYCLES CHECKED AND
REPAIRED-Reasonable

prices. All work guaranteed.
Call A1 Zimmerman at 746-3096
at 13'2 Franklin Street.
FOR SALE—1968 Ford Galaxie
500. Good condition, Low
Mileage. Contact 104 DuBois
Hall.
LOST-A denim jacket left in
2nd floor DuBois lounge a week
ago. Please return to 234
DuBois.
FOR SALE --Littronex
Calculator. $10.00. Call 4889.

FOR SALE- Cassette tapes
Names at rock bottom prices.
All prerecorded, all under $5.00.
Scott Danziger, 303 Murphy
Hall. Also over 100 albums for
sale. Come up and take a look.
LOST-l Wallet. Moroccan
leather. Contact Tom Hopkins,
746-6292
DON'T GET CAUGHT
SLEEPING-If we don't share
our knowledge and insight
dealing with the world hunger
problem it is conceivable that
we will someday share their
hunger If you believe in
yourself enough to embrace this
issue, please write:
YGGDRASIL, P.O. Box 112,
South Kortright, N.Y., 13842.
RUG WANTED-Preferably
shag. Approximately 12' x 11',
To go in mold green room.
Contact: 207 Gerry Hall.

'Nobody" for
President?

(CPS)-It isn't certain which
party he belongs to, but a group
of people in Denver is pushing
"Nobody" for president.
The group, called the

"Committee to Elect Nobody,"
has printed circulars which
point out recent pollsters'
predictions that more
Americans will stay home on
election day this year than will

cast their ballots, and they urge
people to join this "New
Majority."
"Nobody has impeccable

credentials: he's never been
associated with any political
party or with government in
any way," proclaims one of the
circulars. "When someone asks
you who you are voting for this
year, offer them this advice,"
reads another, "-Don't Vote,"


